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Deadline
The deadline for the February
issue of the Village Views is

Friday February 6th.

Boy Scout Mulch Sale
Terrace Park Boy Scout’s Annual Fundraiser

Troop 286 will begin taking orders on February 21st.
A scout will contact you at your home.
Delivery date: March 12th and 13th
WE BRING THE MULCH TO YOU!
If we haven’t contacted you by February 28th,
Call Annie Bauer at 831-0728 or e-mail
anne.bauer@uc.edu
Get the best mulch available and help your neighborhood
Scouts!

The new year brought the end of an era. The Yankee Dollar closed
its doors after more than two decades. The store will be missed by
anyone seeking an unusual piece of clothing or a fun gift.

The Terrace Park Memorial Day Committee is looking for a
few good volunteers to work on the Memorial Day parade
and program. Please contact Ray Normile at 831-2804 if
you have questions or would like to help.
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Saying goodbye to the old...

Welcoming in the new...

1st Annual
Monte Carlo Night
A TPRC Fundraiser

At St. Thomas Church
Saturday, February 21th

7 p.m. to Midnight
Featuring:

Beer * Wine * Soft Drinks
Pizza * Snacks

Black Jack * Poker
 * Silent Auction

– Adults only –
more info at:

www.tprc.net

(From left to right) Terrace Park’s new mayor, Jay Gohman, was sworn in by his father-in-law, Bill Santen, on January 1, 2004 at the community building.  After swearing in
our newest council member, Jeff Koreman, and village clerk, Francine Glassmeyer, Mayor Gohman opened his first official meeting of council by leading the pledge of
allegiance.  “It is my pleasure to lead you in something you only get to do in elementary classrooms any more,” Gohman said.  Councilman Jack Brown was sworn in on
January 13 by Glassmeyer.  Congratulations!

The 2004-2005 Terrace Park  Telephone Directory
is being prepared for publication!

If you have an address change or correction, please contact
Laura Colston at 831-6321. If your business would like to
place an ad, please contact Pete Findley at 576-0595. All
proceeds support your Terrace Park Fire Department and
Emergency Medical Services.

The incoming 2004 Terrace
Park Village Council, headed by
newly elected Mayor, Jay Gohman,
kicked off the first meeting of the
year with an overwhelming spirit
of communication and service to
Terrace Park residents. Council
Members offered help and atten-
tion to all of those making re-
quests. The level of cooperation
demonstrated, even drew praise,
rather than admonishment, from
Lee Cole of 629 Mrytle during the
resident input session.

 Councilman Stephen Holmes,
also elected President Pro Tem, will
be responsible for the Rules and
Law Committee this year.  Council-
man Stefan Olson will continue to
sit as chairman of the Planning and
Zoning Committee.  Returning
Councilman Terry Howe will over-
see the Public Safety Committee for
2004.  Councilman Mark Porst will
once again chair the Finance Com-
mittee.  New council members Jack
Brown and Jeffrey Koreman will
head up the Public Works Commit-
tee, and Buildings and Grounds
committees respectively.

Resident input
Chris Mearki of 133 Winding

Brook Lane, representing herself
as well as other Winding Brook
residents, asked Council for assis-

The “warm and friendly” January council meeting
By Susan M. House

tance with a remedy to the flood-
ing problem experienced in this
neighborhood.  She stated that the
creek is full of sediment, the yards
have been eroded, and residents
have lost cars, valuables, etc.  The
mayor responded by saying that
a sub-committee of the Public
Works Committee would be ap-
pointed to address all community
flooding problems, as soon as pos-
sible. The council members ap-
pointed by Mayor Gohman to this
committee are; Brown, Holmes,
Olson and Koreman.

Resident, Chandi Findley of
427 Terrace Place, brought a re-
quest to Council that Terrace Park
install curbs on the corner of her lot
which is adjacent to and across the
alley from the Post Office.  Findley
reported that it is impossible to keep
the corner maintained and to get the
grass to grow there, as people al-
most always use the lot corner to
turn around.  Councilman Brown
said that he would investigate the
problem and respond to the
Findley’s within a couple of weeks.

Carol Cole of 629 Mrytle
brought up the subject of the name
of the Terrace Park website.  Chief
Robert Bacon responded, and told
Council that a domain location has
now been established and the
name of website address will be
VillageofTerracePark.org.

Budget needs to be cut
Councilman Porst gave an

overview of the Terrace Park Bud-
get for 2003. The budget is pres-
ently running at a $300,000 defi-
cit.  Less than expected Inheritance
Tax revenues are a major factor in
this short fall.  He offered that the
village “skews” younger these days
and there is actually a dispropor-
tionate number of residents under
the age of 20 years old at this time.
Porst emphasized that Council
should “turn over every rock” to look
for cost saving measures.  Council-
man Howe interjected that “every
line item in the budget needs to be
gone over.”

Firearm safety is free
Chief Bacon announced that

300 firearm child safety kits are
now available at the Police Depart-
ment.  All anyone needs to do is
stop by and ask for one.  The kits
contain safety curriculum and a
cable safety lock. Chief Bacon
stressed the importance of protect-
ing children in the home with these
safety lock kits as it is just plain
good sense, and, because the con-
cealed weapons carry law has
been passed in Ohio, gun owner-
ship has increased.

Street salt ready to go
In his capacity as Street Com-

missioner, Chief Bacon reported
that the big salt truck is up and run-
ning and we have plenty of salt for
the winter months.  When asked a
question about which streets are
routinely salted, the Chief stated
that; “Level 1” streets (such as
Wooster, Elm, Miami, and Stanton)
are salted first, as are any intersec-
tions entering busy streets.  “Level
2” streets (i.e. Yale  Avenue) are
salted second, and “Level 3” streets
(alleyways, etc.) are salted last.

Environmental Services not a
“dump”

A contractor was caught last
month and cited for dumping illegal
material (any material than is “non-
composting”) at the Environmental
Services Area.  Chief Bacon men-
tioned that anyone dropping off im-
proper material will be cited, as the
Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) will cite the Village. The
signage is being updated to hope-
fully clarify what can and cannot be
dropped off.

Councilman Koreman said
that he is committed to accom-
plishing the removal of all unat-
tended vehicles parked in the Vil-

lage Environment Services Areas
by April 1, 2004.

Contracts renewed
New January business in-

cluded the renewal of contracts with
George Kipp, the City Engineer,
Robert Malloy, the Village Solicitor,
Bill Fiedler, the Building Official, and
Francine Glassmeyer, the Clerk of
Courts and Village Secretary.
Francine also starts off a new year
as the City Clerk of Terrace Park,
an elected office.  Police Chief Rob-
ert Bacon was re-appointed as
Street Commissioner.

Building Inspector Bill Fiedler
reported that he has received five
applications for zoning appeals.
Meeting dates will soon be set.

EMS
Emergency Medical Services

(EMS) Chief Connie Wilson re-
ported that the EMS budget is in
order, training class will probably
begin again February 1, 2004,
and EMS is always looking for
new volunteers. John Maggard,
on behalf of the Fire Department,

Council continued on page 2



dFebruary deadline :
The February deadline for Vil-
lage Views is Feb. 6th. All cam-
era-ready ads and articles
must be submitted by 9 p.m. All
advertisements go to Gerri
Kennedy at 152 Wrenwood. All
articles go to Chandi Findley
427 Terrace Place or call 576-
0595 to e-mail an article.

Village Views welcomes reader
mail. Signed letters to the edi-
tor must be received by 9 p.m.
on Friday, February 6th. Please
limit length to 350 words. Let-
ters over 350 words will be pub-
lished as submitted subject to
space availability. All signed let-
ters will be printed as submit-
ted; however, minor editing for
grammatical and typographical
errors may be necessary. Con-
tent will not be edited. Any
questions should be directed to
the editor. See below.

Advertisements for Village
Views may be placed in a va-
riety of sizes. A business card
size (2x4) is only $24 per
month. A classified ad is $5 to
Village residents only. Pay-
ment must accompany ad.
Call Business Manager Gerri
Kennedy @ 831-2388 for
aditional rates. Village Views
welcomes your business.
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Who to contact:
Managing Editor:
Chandi Findley @ 576-0595
address: 427 Terrace Place
T.P. 45174
Business Manager /
Advertisements:
Gerri Kennedy @ 831-2388
Distribution Coordinator /
Extra copies
Leslie Jones @ 831-2643
Calendar:
Roseann Hayes @ 248-2619
Layout: Amy Dillman
Sports Editor: Lon Stirsman
Reporters: Jenny Whitaker,
Bren Fries, Sherry Holcomb,
Susan House
Proofreader: Betsy Porst
Photographers:
Terry Sexmith,
Ellie Pohlman
Typist: Lynette Overbey

Where to send:
Village Views P.O. Box 212
Terrace Park, OH 45174
Articles are accepted in any
form. If possible the staff pre-
fers to receive contributions
on disk. Save articles on disk
as Microsoft WORD files.
Please put your name and
date on disk. The deadline is
Friday, February 6 at 9 p.m.

Village Views welcomes read-
ers to submit their ideas for
articles: promotions, awards,
school activities, engage-
ments, weddings, births...
things you think people would
like to know and read about.

Leaving the Village
Subscriptions are available for
$18.50 per year. To subscribe
call Gerri Kennedy @831-
2388.

Our neighbor, Mr. Roger Early
had many interesting stories to tell
about his life, his wife, his family, the
military, his business, and the his-
tory of Milford and Terrace Park. I
spent as much time as I could lis-
tening to his stories, imagining what
his life was like.

He grew up in Milford where his
parents owned a dairy farm. One
of my favorite stories was about him
driving the dairy cart through the
streets of Terrace Park in the 1930s.
There was a Gypsy camp in Ter-
race Park at the time. One morn-
ing while driving the cart down Elm
and through the tunnel, he saw a
Gypsy woman lying in the street.
As he stopped his cart to see if he
could help, he realized two men
were taking milk off the back of the
cart! “He had been had,” he said
while laughing!

Most, if not all, of his stories
ended with him laughing.

Another personal favorite was
about the Nature Preserve off Elm.
This used to be known as Miami
Grove. There was a store or a pub
and some other businesses there
at the time. It was a great place to
get a sandwich and take a swim.
One day while at the river with his
friends, a man from the John
Robinson Circus that wintered here
brought the elephants down to
bathe in the Little Miami River. As
the elephants played in the water
and the boys looked on, the el-
ephant trainer was sitting on the
bank eating his sandwich. One of
the elephants moved toward him,
scooped up water with his trunk and
squirted the man! Mr. Early said he
learned some colorful words that
day! He of course ended his story
with that laugh.

Many times our phone would
ring, Mr. Early calling (as we could
see on the caller ID). He would say,
“Send my buddies over (this he
would call our three children). I have
something for them.” Always
thoughtful and loving of the children,
once he had his grandson Steve call
as soon as they were back, worried

Saying “Good Bye” to Roger Early
By Sean Barton

after realizing he had given them
Bourbon Balls!

We eventually found out Mr.
Early would watch the children play
from his window. As they roamed
the two yards looking for toads,
they would look in his window wells.
He told me they would knock on
his window and wave to him. He
would wave back. Their own little
private game.

A basket at Easter, special
treats for Halloween — Mr. Early
loved our children and they loved
him. Many times while cooking with
their mother one of them would say,
“Let’s take some to Mr. Early!” They
would jump at any excuse to go visit
and so would we.

Mr. Early invited us to dinner
at the School House Restaurant. As
many parents do I gave our children
the “Mr. Early is elderly, you need
to be calm, polite and respectful at
dinner, use all your manners”
speech.  Well, we weren’t there two
minutes and Mr. Early was show-
ing the children how to spin the
lazy Susan, trying to get the kids
to eat chicken livers and ordering
them two desserts each. He not
only welcomed the chaos of my
children, he encouraged it. All the
while with that laugh.

My neighbor, Mr. Early passed
away in his sleep (the way he
wanted) in the wee hours of Mon-
day December 29, 2003 at 87 years
old. He lived a full life. You may have
known him as Roger Early, Terrace
Park resident, Roger Early of
Early’s Antiques, Roger Early art
glass dealer, or auctioneer. But un-
less you knew him as a proud
grandfather, friend of all children,
(especially mine), dinner host, sto-
ryteller, good friend and neighbor,
then you missed out.  Mr. Early
was my neighbor, but more than
that he was my friend and I am
better off having known him. I will
miss that laugh.

Sean Barton
614 Home Street (next to the Early
house)

You’re Invited to Take a Tour...Visit Us At http://www.macwww.com
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Things We Print...

Brochures Directories Newsletters
Business Cards Envelopes Pocket Folders
Business Forms Invitations Programs
Carbonless Forms Labels Rolodex Cards

Services We Perform...

Bulk Mailing Folding MarketPlace Lists
Color Copies Forms Control Numbering
Color Output GBC Binding Offset Printing
Copies - Xerox Graphic Design Thermography
Desktop Publishing Marketing Web Sites

248-2121

Helping to build your business...
one impression at a time!

Park 50 TechneCenter • 2002 Ford Circle • Milford, OH  45150

MILFORD FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
541 Main Street, Milford Ohio 45150

513-831-5500
Ministers: Richard L. Thomas, Joseph M. Payne

Robert D. Lovell and R. Scott Miller

Traditional Worship Service: 9:25 & 11:00 a.m.
Adult Contemporary Worship Service 11:00 a.m.
Youth Contemporary Worship Service 11:00 a.m.

Serving Milford, Miami Township and Terrace Park

Mr. Early (center) with his grandchildren Steve and Sarah.

also said that they could always
use new volunteers.

Redbird stormwater
A lengthy discussion ensued

regarding a storm water easement
on the property at 106 Redbird
Lane,  owned by Gary Machles.
Councilman Holmes explained that
this long needed easement is be-
ing granted to Terrace Park, by
Machles, which will help to eliminate
water on Redbird Lane.  Engineer
George Kipp advised that the flood-
ing of this street creates potentially
dangerous situations during a rain
storm.  The village will be able to

realize some cost savings if the
easement is built at this time be-
cause construction is presently tak-
ing place on the property. Council-
man Holmes expressed gratitude to
Machles for the agreement to grant
this easement.   The ultimate reso-
lution to proceed will take place in
the near future, after exact costs are
determined.

Bike trail committee
The Mayor appointed a new

Bike Trail Committee which will be
made up of council members Howe,
Porst, Brown, and Koreman.

The meeting adjourned to an
Executive Session to discuss im-
pending litigation.

Chuck Ciolino, 718 Yale, sales
vice president specializing in in-
vestment properties with NAI
Eagle was named to the Cincinnati
Board of Realtors’ Commercial Top
Producers Club. This is the eighth
time that Ciolino has received this
coveted honor.

The Commercial Top Produc-
ers Club recognizes the outstand-
ing performance of real estate pro-
fessionals specializing in commer-
cial property sales and leasing. In
order to qualify in 2003, agents had
to produce $2.5 million in sales/
leasing volume during the 12-

Ciolino of NAI Eagle named
to Top Producers Club

month period of Oct. 1, 2002,
through Sept. 30, 2003. Transac-
tions that earned him recognition
as a 2003 Top Producer included
the sale of a 480,470-square-foot
office park and a 420-unit apart-
ment community.

Ciolino also holds the presti-
gious Certified Commercial Invest-
ment Member (CCIM) designation
awarded by the Commercial Invest-
ment Real Estate Institute. He spe-
cializes in the sale of all types of
investment-grade commercial real
estate, including office, retail, indus-
trial and multi-family properties.

Council continued from front
page
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Village Calendar 2004

 Please call Roseann Hayes @ 248-2619 with calendar information
Last June, Terrace Park resi-

dents Ann Lazarus and Gary
Barnes said, “I do.”

Then, on January 5 they said,
“Good bye.”

Gary is a staff sergeant for an
engineering detachment that is part
of an engineering company for the
US Army. He received orders to re-
port for active duty.

“Our unit (was) called to active
duty for up to two years in support
of Operation Enduring Freedom,”
Gary said. Considering world
events, there can be well-educated
speculation about Gary’s final des-
tination, but for safety reasons, it is
a well-guarded secret.  “After a train-
up period of a few weeks at our mo-
bilization site, we will receive an-
other set of orders indicating where
we are needed to serve.”

Gary and his unit specialize in
building bridges, constructing
roads, building schools, digging
water wells and building combat
fortifications in support of the
troops deployed. As a staff ser-
geant, he is the first-line supervi-
sor over a squad of five to seven
people including privates, ser-
geants and corporals.

While he has been a reservist
for 16 of the 20 years he has been
in the military, Gary has had some
long-term deployments into hostile
areas, particularly as a med-evac

Family man serves
US with pride

crew chief. During his active and re-
servist time, Gary has served in a
variety of places, including Egypt,
Africa, Honduras, Ireland, Panama
and El Salvador.

“My time in the Army has al-
lowed me to know my strengths and
opportunities:  Everyday, and on ev-
ery mission, your limits are tested
in a variety of ways.”

While sad to be leaving his
daughters 17-year-old Danielle
and 11-year-old Rebeccah as well
as his new wife and daughters 11-
year-old Allison and 8-year-old
Meg, Gary is committed to serv-
ing.  Gary firmly believes that
somebody has to serve and that
he is best qualified.  This philoso-
phy serves him well when thinking
about leaving home for an ex-
tended period. “We are well-
trained, well-prepared, proud to
serve and ready to go!”

Bringing reminders of home
can be difficult for soldiers. There
just isn’t a lot of room to pack
things outside of those items criti-
cal to their mission. Gary is bring-
ing a laptop to play CDs and DVDs
and to receive and write e-mail,
but he won’t know if his station will
have internet access until he gets
there. Nonetheless, Gary found
room for a few photographs, some
compact discs and, of course, his
wedding ring.

Terrace Park Historical Society
Tracking our past and present for the future

Ruth Clayton and “Bud”
Buschmeier have identified the cow
that Pat Fehl remembered daily
walking over the railroad bridge to
graze on the three empty lots that
became 319, 323 and 327 Harvard.
The cow belonged to Rose Saap
who lived with her husband, Clyde,
at 727 Park. The Saaps lived there
in a house predating the house now
there. Using his special cement con-
struction, George Washington
Corey built their house in the 1890s.
It was a twin to 729 Park. Who else
remembers this house and can tell
me more about it.  Did it burn down
or did it just become in such bad
shape that it was taken down?

Ruth also tells about the “low
land between Douglas and Denison
Avenues.”  She says they called that
area “the pit” and there was a small
lake down there on which her
brother, Robert Strathman, had a
raft.  People used to fish in that lake.
Susan Heil Abernethy Frank has

Follow up from December Village Views
some memories of that area that
she’s promised to write about.  As
some of you know that area was
originally a gravel pit from which
ballast was taken for building the
Little Miami Railroad. Before that
happened no doubt the land from
Douglas to Denison was level as is
most of the Park. There’s another

pit from which ballast for the railroad
was taken.  Who knows where that
is? I’m really looking for residents
to submit information and I know
there are some of you out there who
have things to tell.

What other stories can people
tell me? (cccole4@juno.com or
831-6771)

David L. Fritz, D.D.S.
Family Dentistry

614 Wooster Pike
Terrace Park, Ohio 45174

Telephone
(513) 831-1331

January

26 Mariemont Booster Meeting 7:30 p.m.

February

1 TP Historical Society 4 p.m. Community Building.
Program: Helen Tollefsen on Terrace Park Artists.

3 TPE PTO Meeting 9:30 a.m. School Cafeteria

3 TP Garden Club:  Noon — refreshments; 12:30
p.m.  meeting/program at Community Building.
Program: Garden Design & Planning presented
by Dewey Hollister of Ammon Landscape. For
more information, contact Sara Osborn at
831-1136.

3 TP Recognition Night 7 p.m.

4 Kindervelt #76 Meeting 7:30 p.m. at the home
of Nikki Tritsch, 727 Miami. For more informa-
tion, contact Missy Osgood at 831-2637.

7 TP Rec Baseball/Softball Sign-ups 10 a.m. -
noon TPE Cafeteria.

9 AARP Luncheon Noon St. Thomas Church.
Program:  Probate, Living Trust, Long Term
Care and Medicaid Planning with Mr. Terry
Rawlings of the Seniors Speaker Network.  Call
Betty Smith at 831-5434 for reservations.

9 MHS Fine Arts Meeting 7:30 p.m.

10 MHS PTO Meeting 8:45 a.m.

14 Valentine’s Day

16 President’s Day - No School

17 St. Thomas Nursery School Council Beat the
Winter Blues Boutique — an evening of shop-
ping and fun.  7 - 9 p.m. St. Thomas Parish
Hall.  Call Nancy Bassett at 831-0558 for more
information.

17 Mariemont Board of Education Meeting
7:15 p.m. MHS

18 MJHS PTO Meeting 8:45 a.m.

21 Terrace Park Recreation Committee Fundraiser:
Pizza/Drinks/Bingo 7 p.m. to midnight St. Tho-
mas Church. For details, visit the TPRC web-
site at www.tprc.com

23 Mariemont Booster Meeting 7:30 p.m.

26 Mariemont Foundation Meeting 7:30 p.m. MJHS
Library

Gary Barnes was called to duty six months after his wedding day.
Gary is pictured on the day he wed Terrace Park resident Ann Lazarus
with her two daughters and his one of his daughters.



MIAMI  W
OODS

along the scenic Little Miami River.

  You can have PRIVACY &

CONDOMINIUM LIVING at

• Experience wooded privacy amid rolling

terrain and the Little Miami River.

• Enjoy 3,382 ft. of scenic river frontage and

25 acres of wilderness preserve

• Visit o
ur beautiful models

Directions:

Turn right for 0.8 miles until road ends.

Turn left on Loveland-Milford Rd.

for 0.9 miles to Miami

Woods on right.
I-275 to RT. 28 (Exit #57), then west toward

Milford for 100 feet to McClelland Road.

Open Saturday & Sunday 2-6 P.M.

or by appointment. Call 831-5511
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Neighbor to Neighbor

Terrace Park fifth grade Girl
Scout Troop #1451 sponsored Kids’
Day Out on Monday, December 29.
The troop has been working hard
to earn money to put towards a
group trip planned after they com-
plete sixth grade.  More than 40
area children spent part of their day
at the community building, while
their parents could use the time to
return and exchange holiday pre-
sents or just relax at the end of the
busy holiday season.  The troop or-
ganized games, music, dancing, art

A day of fun at Kids’ Day Out

Girl Scout Troop #1451 hosted more than 40 children at “Kids’ Day
Out” in December.

activities and lunch for kids that are
two years old and older.  The day
was a great success for all of the
children.

Another babysitting event, “The
Pajama Party,” is scheduled for Fri-
day, February 20 from 6 p.m. to 10
p.m. at the community building.
Please call Holly Purcell at 831-
1705 for additional information or to
register your children.

Girl Scout Troop #1451 would
like to thank the community for all
of their support!

Volunteers needed for meals
on wheels

We need you!!! Be a volunteer
delivering meals to homebound eld-
erly persons during the lunch hour
once a week within your community.
You can do this with a friend, alone
or rotate your route among a group
of friends. You can also be a substi-
tute driver for Anderson Senior Cen-
ter. Or, you can volunteer to help in
the kitchen. Information and volun-
teer registration 474-3100.

By Betsy Porst

Go Krogering and support your
PTO at the same time!  The Terrace
Park Elementary PTO Kroger gift
certificate program is a huge - and
easy - fundraiser in which to par-
ticipate. And you don’t have to have
kids at the school.  Last year this
program alone raised over $11,000
for our school!  For every $100 in
certificates that you purchase
through the PTO, we receive $5.

Whether you’re a heavy or light
Kroger shopper, certificates come
in different sizes to fit your needs.

Terrace Park Elementary
PTO News AND, we deliver the certificates to

your doorstep!  It’s a tremendous
way to contribute to TPE without
costing you a penny.  Sandra Taylor
(965-0714) and Susan Venderbush
(248-2991) are just waiting for your
phone call to show you how easy
this program is.  A perfect New
Year’s resolution!

(For Target shoppers, if you
apply for a Target VISA you can
specify TPE to receive a percent-
age of what you charge on that card.
And, Meijer patrons can register for
a shopper’s card that sends a per-
centage of your Meijer purchases
to TPE!)

Teacher earns national certi-
fication

Mariemont High School En-
glish teacher Cheryl Toepfer has
passed her National Boards for Pro-
fessional Teaching. The National
Board Certification(r) measures a
teacher’s practice against high and
rigorous standards. The process is
an extensive series of performance-
based assessments that includes
teaching portfolios, student work
samples, videotapes and thorough
analyses of the candidates’ class-
room teaching and student learn-
ing. Teachers also complete a se-
ries of written exercises that probe
the depth of their subject-matter
knowledge, as well as their under-
standing of how to teach those sub-
jects to their students. For more in-
formation go to www.nbpts.org/
about/index.cfm.

Terrace Park art in national
magazine

The Terrace Park Elementary
Art History Timeline, created by stu-
dents in the 2002-03 school year,
will be featured in the national art
magazine, School Arts Magazine.
Teachers Shelley Komrska and
Melissa Rupe worked on the project
together.

Friends dedicated tree in memory of Shirley Brown
On Tuesday, December 16, 2003, the unofficial tennis group called
TNT (Tuesday Night Tennis) met at the Terrace Park Swim Club.  A
memorial tree was dedicated to Shirley Brown (Mrs. Stanley), one of
the founding members of TNT.  This group of past and present tennis
players meets every Tuesday, weather and light permitting, to play
tennis and enjoy dinner together.  The tree will give continuing plea-
sure to future tennis players.  Additional remembrance money was
given to the Terrace Park Garden Club, another one of Shirley’s favor-
ite interests.  The plaque on the tree reads, “Bur Oak, Shirley D. Brown,
1928-2003, Her enthusiasm, vitality, energy, leadership and courage
were inspirational. From her TNT Friends.”

ARE YOU INTERESTED?...
● A Parenting Course Based Upon the Nationally Recog-
nized Book, “Parenting With Love And Logic,” by Foster Cline
And Jim Fay.
● This seven week course would meet once a week in Terrace
Park, and is designed to give you practical skills that you can use
immediately.
● The cost is $65 per person or $120 a couple.
● We are attempting to gauge interest level and what time of
day it would be held (day or evening).  If you are interested and/or
want more information, please send an email to:
Kime@cinci.rr.com or call Kim Ehrnschwender @ 513/576-0020.

Ladies who are interested in join-
ing a Bunco Group or Book Club
this year, please call Melissa
Gearhart at 831-0320, or Becky
Shoemaker at 576-9699.

20 Seconds to Gulf of
Mexico

Sanibel Island 2 BR / 2 BA & den
weekly rental. Shelling, pool, ten-
nis, sunsets and golf. Available
thru the winter. Call Annie Rice for
rates & brochure 831-1054 or
831-3553.

Come party for a good cause
Mardi Gras In Terrace Park - A

community cocktail party at St. Tho-
mas supporting Children’s Hospital.
Come enjoy this festive evening
February 28 with food, wine, beer,
music & auction. To make your res-
ervation call Vanessa Peterman at
831-3074. Sponsored by Kindervelt

Classified
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Terrace Park Historical Society
Tracking our past and present for the future
By Carol C. Cole

The following article by Linda
Cagnetti  appeared in Stan Miller’s
1976 scrapbook.  It must have been
the result of an interview with Tex
Clennin, the landlord of much of the
land along the Little Miami River
across Wooster Pike from where he
lived.  The park that is mentioned
was not developed at that time but
is part of the land currently under dis-
cussion for the Little Miami Bike Trail.

That land’s been my life for 52
years

He tips the white cowboy hat
back from his dimming eyes and
shoves his rough hands into the
pockets of his overalls. His gruffness
disappears only when he talks
about Mama and selling his land.

“Mama had several strokes the
past few years,” the old man ex-
plained. “And that land, well, that
land’s been my life for 52 years,
good and bad,” he said.

“Sure I’m gonna miss it,” he
snapped. “I miss it already. But I
have to take care of mama now, and
I can’t do both anymore.”

Mama is Tex Clennin’s wife,
Margarite Iuen Clennin. She was
born in the big hilltop house where
the Clennins still live at 8468
Wooster Pike in Columbia Township.

THE LAND HE’S talking about
is 17.1 acres across the road, sand-
wiched between Plainville and Ter-
race Park along the north shore of
the Little Miami River.

Clennin sold the land and the
35 cottages there to the state in
March. The buildings will be demol-
ished. The land will be preserved
as a park.

The sale, many say, will end a
controversy that smoldered for
years between the cowboy landlord
and Hamilton County and Terrace
Park. The county contended many
of the river cottages Clennin rented
were substandard and should be
condemned. Terrace Park once
fought three years to close down the
Tex Café and Bar there.

The landlord, however, is as
controversial as his land. “Everybody
around here knows Tex-or knows of
him,” one man explained. “He’s what
we call ‘a real character.’ Some
people like him. Some don’t.”

ANOTHER MAN SAID, “Tex
scares some folks, He’s grouchy
and tough. But if you’re good to him,
he’s good to you.”

“Some call him a bad landlord,”
one tenant said. “But he’s loaned
many a man $10 till Friday and fed
the man’s family from his garden.
So what’s bad?” he shrugged.

Most local people, however, re-
fer to him only as a rich old cowboy.

“Well,” Clennin drawls, sup-

pressing a grin, “I used to be a cow-
boy... I’m old...I guess I ain’t done
too bad.

People won’t believe it,” he
said, “but I used to give away more
money than I made. Lot of people
thought I was awful and they’d still
borrow $5 from me every Friday.”

MRS. CLENNIN, Mama, a tall
slender spirited woman who still
calls her husband ‘darlin’, interrupts.
“He made them pay the rent,” she
recalled. “Then he’d turn around
and loan it to the next guy. They
used to call him ‘the homeloan’
‘down there,” she laughed.

Most of Clennin’s life has re-
volved around this river land. He ad-
mits changes aren’t easy at age 82.

“Maybe I’ll make a little money
while I rest,” he chuckled. “I still got
plenty to do anyway -the garden, the
cows, eight or nine other houses,
and Mama.”

Today, Clennin is eager to get
back to the garden and cover the
beans before the evening frost.
His face is still scarred slightly
from a train wreck years ago most
people say “would have killed an
ordinary man.”

HIS BODY BENEATH the
baggy overalls is still straight and
lean-the only clue, besides the hat,
of days when the younger man
punched cattle for $45 a month and
helped his father eke a living from
land in the Dust Bowl.

He says he’s been a farmer,
rancher, plumber, carpenter, hog
and dairy business and a landlord.
“I didn’t have much schooling,” he
said, shuffling cards atop the cro-
cheted tablecloth, “but I can pretty
near do anything.”

HIS MEMORY, like his tongue,
is still sharp. So is Mama’s. Her
grandparents owned this land. The
Clennins recall past summers when
the cottages vibrated with the

sounds of bare tanned feet skipping
the pine porches. The dirt lanes,
now full of chug holes, were lovers’
lanes and many of Cincinnati’s rich
families vacationed here for the
summer. There was a dancehall, a
tennis court and a boat club.  The
black cook at the boat club cooked
the Clennins’ wedding supper.

Clennin bends patiently over
his wife’s wheelchair and gently
helps her turn the pages of a worn
photo album. Her left arm is para-
lyzed from the last stroke.

Clennin started buying land
along the Little Miami River in the
1930s, most of it from his in-laws.
He leased one of the cottages and
converted it to the Tex Cafe. He en-
ticed summer vacationers and “lo-
cal regulars” all along the river with
fried chicken sand steak.

Gradually, the hardworking
story-telling cowboy bought up the
land from the Iuen estate. He built
more cabins along the river and
converted them to year-around
dwellings.

HE MOVED MOST of the cot-
tages farther from the shoreline to
protect them from the River’s flood-
ing. He added second stories. He
installed heating. Years later, forced
by the county, he hooked into the
city water lines.

Most of the tenants were poor
and white. Some were transient.
Many lived on welfare.

Until March, Clennin’s days
were filled with “looking after” the 35
dwellings. There were midnight calls
to fix the furnace, daybreak mowing,
and mounting annoyances.

“The past few years, they’ve
become too much to keep up with,”
Clennin said. “I can’t work the way I
used to,” he said, as if to convince
himself. “I’ve got a pension, I’m not
hungry or thirsty, so I guess I’m all
set,” he shrugged.

He knows some things won’t
change. He and his loyal 12-year-old
cattle dog companion, Queenie, will
still round up the cattle every day.

“I’ll always have my cows,”
Clennin said, “even if I move to Main
Street in Cincinnati.’ -

He’ll still make his own wine
from his backdoor grape arbor. He’ll
still grow his own pole beans.  He’ll
still wear his $30 dollar John B.
Stetson when he dresses up.
By: LINDA CAGNETTI

Editor’s note:  As our Historical
Society contributor, Carol Cole,
mentioned above,  this article ap-
peared in a scrapbook and there
was no indication of where it was
published. The description of Tex
Clennin is poetic and we felt worth
sharing.  If you are familiar with
this article and can tell us where
it was published, we will gladly at-
tribute it correctly in the next is-
sue of the paper.

Garden Club
plant sale

To order flats of Pansies or Annuals
from the Terrace Park Garden Club

please call any club member or

Susie Gray 831-7626
Maggie Tobergte 831-7166

This is a pre-order sale only
Pansy delivery is mid-March

Annuals delivered to Village Green May 15
order deadline is February 13, 2004

821-6777
401 W. Wyoming Ave. Chris A. Rugh, Owner
Cincinnati, OH 45215 Res. 248-1091

Over 50 Years Family Service to the Community

The former home of Tex Clennin at 8468 Wooster Pike in Columbia
Township.
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By Ann Gibson
Providing parents with the tools

to address our childrens’ growing
problems, frustrations, and the diffi-
cult situations presented in today’s
society is the focus of the Workshop
Speaker series this year at the
Cinergy Children’s Museum at Cin-
cinnati Museum Center. The
Children’s Museum is combining tal-
ents, time, and energy with Cincin-
nati Children’s Hospital Medical Cen-
ter and Beech Acres to sponsor five
monthly sessions aimed at enabling
parents to provide their children with
the best possible tools necessary to
become mature, caring adults.

The series begins January 14
with a presentation and panel discus-
sion, How to Serve as an Advocate
for Your Child and Maximize Your
Child’s Education. The panelists con-
sist of Barbara Hunter, Executive Di-
rector of the Springer Center, Jeffrey
Brokamp, Assistant Superintendent
of Cincinnati Public Schools, and
Peter DeDominici, Director of Educa-
tion and Special Projects for the Mu-
seum Center. This session is sched-
uled from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Because children deal with more
stressful situations today than any
previous generation, Teaching Your
Children to Deal with Stress is the
focus of the second session in the
speaker series. The session is geared
to help parents identify situations that
can cause stress in children, recog-
nize the signs, offer practical sugges-
tions on dealing with stress, and
teaching children how to manage
their own stress. This session will be
led by Scott W. Powers, Ph.D., Asso-
ciate Professor of Pediatrics and the
Director of the Postdoctoral Training
Program, Psychology, at the
Children’s Hospital Medical Center.
This session is scheduled for Febru-
ary 11 from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Creating a plan of discipline and
an atmosphere of mutual respect,
while keeping families’ and childrens’
needs in perspective, is the focus of
the third session, Effective Discipline:
Raising Kids Who are Responsible
and Respectful. Led by Julie
Kneuven, LISW, Clinical Trainer for
Beech Acres, and Carolyn White-
head-Brown, Coordinator of Group
Services for Beech Acres, this ses-
sion will address effective discipline
for kids of all ages, obtaining coop-
eration in difficult situations, and

Centering on families gives
parents tools for raising kids

helping parents to raise children that
are responsible and respectful. This
session is scheduled for March 10
from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.

The role self-esteem plays in
the stages of social development is
the focus of How to Build Self-Es-
teem in Your Children. Parents will
learn the different stages of social
development, how self-esteem plays
a role in that development, and how
to support the growth of positive self-
esteem in their children. This ses-
sion will be led by Daniel P. Nelson,
M.D., Child Psychiatrist, Medical Di-
rector, Psychiatry Unit, Cincinnati
Children’s Hospital Medical Center.
The session is scheduled for April
28, from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Parents with boys will be pro-
vided insight on raising boys to be-
come responsible men in Raising
Boys: The Next Generation of Men.
Led by Diane Jordan, M.Ed., Univer-
sity of Cincinnati, she is a consultant
and trainer in several areas including
youth issues, parents will learn how
to nurture and support the emotional,
spiritual, and moral development in
boys. This session is scheduled for
May 19, from 7 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Raising Girls: The Next Genera-
tion of Women will focus on the girls
of today, teaching parents how to
handle the issues many girls face as
they move into adolescence: self-es-
teem, sexism, finding role models,
and enhancing the girls’ own sense
of self. The session, led by Marie Hill,
M.A., M.Ed., LPCC, and Clinical
Counselor and Mediator for Beech
Acres, will help guide parents toward
teaching their daughters an apprecia-
tion for one’s body, economic inde-
pendence, self-respect and confi-
dence. This session is scheduled for
May 19, from 8:15 p.m. to 9:15 p.m.

Dr. Steve Meuthing, Associate Di-
rector of Clinical Services at Cincinnati
Children’s Hospital Medical Center will
be the moderator for each session.

Each session will be held in the
Reakirt Auditorium at the Cincinnati
Museum Center. The cost is $10 per
session for Cinergy Children’s Mu-
seum/Cincinnati Museum Center
members, and $15 per session for
non-members. The cost for the en-
tire series is $35 for members, $55
for non-members.

Call 513-287-7021, Monday
through Friday 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
to register by phone.

Timber! After removing the upper branches from this tree on Terrace Place, Davey tree service em-
ployees used a chain saw to cut the trunk while using a rope to pull the tree to the ground in a con-
trolled direction.

By Chandi Findley

This winter village residents
may be a bit concerned about the
number of established trees being
cut down. But after more than two
decades working with the village,
Randy Haller, now Terrace Park’s
urban forester, can assure us all that
losing these trees is only a small
part of the bigger plan that has
made Terrace Park a Tree City USA
since 1985.

“The tree program is a compre-
hensive award winning program
that’s been in place for a long time,”
Randy said. “It’s more than just
slash and plant.”

Terrace Park maintains a com-
puterized inventory of more than
2,700 trees owned and maintained
by the village.  The database in-
cludes information about each vil-
lage tree including its species, size
and work history.

A tree’s work history may in-
clude information about pruning and
fertilization.  Usually done on a ro-
tating basis, this year about 157
younger trees will be fertilized in the
fall and about 90 will be pruned in
the winter.

Even the planting of new trees
is done according to a set plan.  The
first priority for planting is given to
sites where a tree was removed,
then trees are planted where “there
is a hole in the canopy,” Randy said.

What happened to the trees?
This winter, Davey tree service

is contracted to remove 26 un-
healthy trees. Cinergy will also be
removing 25 trees.  Fungus, insects,
and borers can attack the trees and
lead to their untimely demise. In
fact, Randy foresees several nasty
insects that are invading from Asia
will cause problems down the road.

The village is also facing the
problem of “overly mature” trees.
Between 1896 and 1898, the village
planted 1,600 trees. Trees in an ur-
ban environment rarely last more
than 60 years.  We have many trees
that have outlived their expectancy
because they have “not been
messed with,” Randy said.  With little
street work or street remodeling to
disturb their roots, the trees were
given a much longer lease on life.

Tree City USA Award
Since 1981, Terrace Park has

had a program dedicated to main-

TP Tree Program much more than slash and plant
taining our public trees. Because of
this dedication to a vital natural re-
source, Terrace Park was named a
Tree City USA in 1983.  According
to a website sponsored by the Na-
tional Arbor Day Foundation, “Every
community, regardless of size, ben-
efits in different ways from being a
Tree City USA...A community’s pub-
lic image is a very real phenomenon
and important in many ways. Being
a Tree City USA helps present the
kind of image that most citizens want
to have for the place they live or con-
duct business. The Tree City USA
signs at community entrances tell
visitors that here is a community that
cares about its environment.”

The website also said “Pride is
sometimes a less tangible benefit.
Gaining and retaining Tree City USA
recognition is an award to the tree
workers, managers, volunteers, tree
board members and others who
work on behalf of better care of a
community’s trees. Non-involved citi-
zens, too, often share a sense of
pride that theirs is a Tree City USA.
This may translate to better care of
trees on private property or a will-
ingness to volunteer in the future.”

Taking care of your trees
Village trees usually die by

“wounding, drowning or dying of
thirst,” Randy said. But, there are
several ways residents can help
maintain healthy trees.

Residents can avoid wounding
their trees by keeping lawnmowers
away from the trees’ trunks. Con-
struction can severly damage a
tree’s root system through digging
or by burying them under dirt. Randy
often works with Terrace Park’s
Building Inspector Bill Fielder to see
what can be done to save trees
threatened by construction.

Also, mulch should not touch
the tree and should be no deeper
than three inches. Mulch can give in-
sects a place to hide and can serve
as a breeding ground for diseases.

Drought is a major killer of our
trees.  Residents should water their
trees during dry spells with a slow
drip or injection type rod (these rods
are usually used to fertilize trees, but
work well for delivering just water).
Be warned, a tree can also drown
due to overwatering.  So, to ensure
your best intentions are the best for
your village tree, call the Village Of-
fice at 831-2138 with any questions

or before performing any mainte-
nance besides watering or mulching.

The master plan
Terrace Park has a master tree
planting plan. Each street has an
assigned species. Following is a list
of the plan as printed in the Trees
for the Village pamphlet available at
the village offices. (If you are unsure
if a tree is owned by the village, this
pamphlet also offers a map and
explanation of how to determine a
tree’s ownership.)

Street Planned Species
Amherst Red Maple
Cambridge Sweetgum
Cornell Tulip Poplar
Denison Autumn Purple Ash
Douglas Sargent Cherry
Elm (Wooster to Princeton)

Smoothleaf Elm
Elm (Princeton to Wooster)

Silver Linden
Elm Court Red Maple
Fieldstone Red Maple
Floral Red Oak
Franklin Red Maple
Given Red Maple
Harvard Norway Maple
Home White Oak
Indian Hill Autumn Purple Ash
Lexington White Oak
Marian Red Maple
Marietta Red Maple
Miami (Sycamore to Amherst)

River Birch
Miami (Amherst to Edgewater)

Hess Ash
Michigan Green Ash
Myrtle Tulip Poplar
New Sugar Maple
Oxford Aristocrat Pear
Park Tulip Pear
Poplar Red Maple
Princeton Red Maple
Redbird Red Maple
Robinwood Autumn Purple Ash
Rugby Silver Linden
Stanton (Miami to Elm)

Autumn Purple Ash
Rugby Silver Linden
Stanton (Miami to Elm)

Autumn Purple Ash
Stanton (Elm to cul de sac)

Red Maple
Sycamore Red Maple
Terrace Pl Scarlet Oak
Wagon Rd Aristocrat Pear
Washington Norway Maple
Western Tulip Poplar
Windingbrook Red Maple
Wooster Pk Aristocrat Pear
Wrenwood Sugar Maple
Yale London Plane

Saving you money
Although we are fortunate to

live in such a lovely village popu-
lated by older growth trees, there is
one costly downside...removing a
tree can be pretty expensive. If you
have to have a tree removed from
your property, Randy has one final
piece of advice. Because people
aren’t paying much attention to their
trees during the winter, tree com-
panies are often looking for work
and offer discounts. With a little
planning, you can take advantage
of these cheaper winter rates.

Photos: Chandi Findley
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No, I am not writing about the
Pleistocene age.  Nor am I referring
to the 1967 movie starring Raquel
Welch (however, to those of you
gentlemen near my age, you have
my permission to linger for a few
moments longer on the image of
Ms. Welch clad only in animal
skins.)  The meaning of the title is
that it seems like a million years ago
that we did not have children.
Hence, 1,000,000 years Before
Children.  At that time I was freely
dispensing parenting advice be-
cause the only time I was sure of
what a parent should do was be-
fore my kids were born.  In our child-
less naiveté Tammy and I discussed
the myriad of rules by which our
family would be run. Then the chil-
dren, and reality, arrived.
1,000,000 B.C. - We will quickly
train our children to sleep through
the night.
Reality Check - Our children
quickly trained us in how to make
up for lost sleep.  You’d be surprised
at the amount of shuteye you can
accumulate by dozing at stoplights.
The only problem is that now when-
ever I see any sort of red light my
chin hits my chest.
1,000,000 B.C. - Our children will
only eat healthy, organic food and
never, ever will any fast food pass
those little lips.
Reality Check - The doctor recently
called with the results of my 6-year-
old twins’, Gabe and Eli’s, physicals.
He stated that they seem to be in
great shape but there appears to be

1,000,000 B.C.
By Jeffrey Koreman

one small
problem. Their
c h o l e s t e r o l
levels are that
of a 450-
pound 76-
year-old man.

If we dare pack the boys
lunches for school we must illustrate
the outside of the bags with char-
acters from the most recent Disney
film and include a toy wrapped in
plastic or they refuse to eat.

The only broccoli my 9-year-
old, Asher, is familiar with is Albert
Broccoli, the producer of all of the
007 films; which leads us to:
1,000,000 B.C. - Our children will
only watch educational television.
Reality Check - The twins can re-
cite from memory the entire cast of
“The Sopranos.”

I walked in the other night and
asked Asher what he was watch-
ing.  He answered, “Some weird
show that has a title that doesn’t
make sense.”

“What do you mean, son?” I
asked.

“Well I only count four women
but the show is called ‘Six in the
City’,” he replied.
1,000,000 B.C. - We will never al-
low our children to be overwhelmed
by extracurricular activities.
Reality Check - Last Monday I
called home to tell the boys we would
spend the evening together when I
returned from work.  Their personal
assistant answered and, after con-
sulting their Palm Pilot, she informed

me that unfortunately they were
completely booked for the night.
“However, Mr. Koreman, on Thurs-
day afternoon they do have a half
hour free between their French les-
son and their Kundalini yoga class.”
1,000,000 B.C. - We will never
overindulge our children with ex-
pensive toys.
Reality Check - I had to send the
boys to their rooms yesterday be-
cause a fight broke out among
them. Apparently the twins were
extremely upset with the fact that
Asher keeps shoving in their faces
that his Lamborghini is faster than
their Aston Martins.
1,000,000 B.C. - Our children will
read 30 minutes every day and only
the classics.
Reality Check - Several weeks ago
Asher came out of his bedroom
and I asked, “What were you do-
ing little buddy?”

“My reading,” he answered.
Smiling proudly I asked, “Learn

anything interesting?”
With a wide grin he replied,

“Well, yes, actually.  I found a filly
who is a great mudder and had an
unbelievable time in the mile and a
half at Santa Anita last week which
is perfect because it is supposed to
rain at Pimlico on Saturday so I put
five large on her to win.”
1,000,000 B.C. - Our children will
never run the household.
Reality Check - I’m sorry but I
must end now. One of the boys
has pressed the button in his room
that sets off the bell in my office
to summon me.  We even installed
a light bulb next to the bell so I
can be visually called in case I
have the music too loud to hear
the ring. Oh no...Tammy replaced
the l ight with a red bulb
and.....zzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzz.

Jeffrey Koreman

EXPERIENCED CLEANING WOMAN HAS
OPENINGS. REFERENCES UPON REQUEST.
CALL 753-0051.

Next V.V. deadline February 6
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Terrace Park Sports

Baseball/softball
Sign-Ups

Saturday, February 7th
10 a.m. to noon

TP Elementary Cafeteria
For questions call,

Bren Fries
(baseball)
831-8677

William Douglas
(softball/instructional)

576-0052

The Terrace Park Recreation
Committee, Inc. (TPRC) is a non-
profit 501 (c) 3 organization founded
on September 19, 1968 to: “orga-
nize and supervise recreational ac-
tivities and to provide facilities for
such recreational activities for the
residents of Terrace Park.” Our com-
mittee consists of all volunteer resi-
dents from Terrace Park. We meet
at 7:30 p.m. at St. Thomas Church
on the second Monday of each
month (except in July) at 7:30 p.m.
(Please check web site for exact
dates at www.tprc.net).

Our sole sources of income are
the fees we charge for participation
in each sport and our fundraisers
— Labor Day Festival, Yard Sale
and our new winter Monte Carlo
Night. We do not receive any tax-
payer monies. Our expenses are
uniforms, league fees, referees/um-
pires fees, equipment, as well as
maintaining Drackett Field which
entails labor for mowing, lining
fields, fertilizing, seeding, etc., and
maintaining the building, machinery,
and parking areas. Donations of
time, talent and monetary contribu-
tions are always welcome. We are
even set up to accept appreciated
stock, which is a great tax deduc-
tion. For details, please call Presi-
dent Matt Nickum.

We are always looking for vol-

TPRC — Just the facts
By Matt Nickum www.tprc.net

unteers.  Please contact one of the
committee members for details.

Our Committee is made up of
the following current Offices and
Commissioners:
President:
Matthew Nickum - 248-2174
matt@hitechgraphics.com
Vice-President:
Rick Mileham - 831-3484
rmileham@metlife.com
Secretary:
Shannon DeCamp - 831-3343
gregorydecamp@aol.com
Treasurer:
Paul Smith - 831-8687
paulsmith@cinergy.com
Basketball:
Branden Fisher - 248-1279
bfisher23@aol.com
Lacrosse:
Steve Peterson - 248-4119
speterso@cisco.com
Baseball:
Bren Fries - 831-8677
widget@cinci.rr.com
Softball:
William Douglas - 576-0052
Soccer:
Jeff Jackson - 248-0005
jeffjackson@cinci.rr.com
Summer Fun:
Roseann Hayes - 248-2619
haze@cinternet.net
Fields:
Sy Swart - 248-2055
kirbyinc@aol.com
Fundraising:
Paula Albrecht - 831-1790
jpalbrecht@zoomtown.com
Labor Day:
Ralph Heffner - 831-5941
rheffner@cinbbb.org

Web Site / Publicity:
LOOKING for a T.P. Resident to fill
this position.

Below are our principles for
TPRC sponsored teams.
Overall Message to Kids:
“Play Safe, Play Fair, Be A Team
Player, Have FUN”
Coaching Guidelines:
● Balance playing time for players
● Maintain your own self-control
and maturity
● Emphasize safe play and good
sportsmanship
● Profanity or bad language will not
be tolerated
● Teach the kids the game and
make it fun for them
● Create a positive self-image for
the kids on your team
● Monitor inappropriate behavior
from players and parents, and con-
front as appropriate.
● Work to be competitive, and treat
all the kids like winners regardless
of win-loss record.
● Build a team with your kids and
emphasize teamwork
● Communicate with parents; share
your expectations of kids and par-
ents in writing.

DENNIS ELLIOTT PHONE:

831-1700

ELLIOTT ELECTRIC SERVICE
RESIDENTIAL & LIGHT COMMERCIAL

624 Miami Avenue
Terrace Park, Ohio 45174

JAMES R. BELL
Attorney At Law

6700 Chestnut Street
Mariemont, Ohio 45227

Estate Administration
Wills and Trusts

Family Law
Business and Real Estate

271-6554

Please contact Lon Stirsman
if you have an idea for a
sports related article. Email:
stirz@fuse.net


